
Make genitives 5_genitive_01_L

Noëlle My parents are French. Noëlle’s parents are French.
Joe My cat Tiger is great. Joe’s cat is great.
The children Our songs are great! The children’s songs are great!
The Lesters Our car is old and dirty. The Lesters’ car is old and dirty.
Sara My friends are from Leeds. Sara’s friends are from Leeds.

Translate.  5_genitive_02_L
1. the men’s dogs
2. the Lesters’ newspaper
3. the children’s toys
4. my brother’s DVD
5. The friend’s families

Translate.   5_genitive_03_L
1. Milton’s brother
2. the Lesters’ shop
3. the children’s books
4. the boys’ balls
5. Mr. Lester’s car

Translate.  5_genitive_04_L
1. the children’s room
2. the Lesters’ house
3. the boy’s father
4. Phil’s sister
5. the girls’ toys

Translate.   5_genitive_05_L
1. Phil Lester’s books
2. Sara’s table
3. the child’s school uniform
4. the men’s cars
5. the German girl’s dog

Whose? Use the s-genitive (‘s or s’). 5_genitive_06_L
1. the Destros’ restaurant
2. Sara’s cat
3. the teachers’ cars
4. the boy’s friends
5. the children’s books
6. the girl’s dog
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Make some genitives  5_genitive_07_L

1. the children’s books
2. the boys’ ball
3. Sara’s dog
4. Mike’s friend
5. Lukas’ grandma

s-Genitiv – Setze richtig ein!   5_genitive_08_L

1. My father’s car is in the garage.
2. Peter’s grandmother is in the living-room.
3. The Destros’ restaurant is in London.
4. Here is James’ book. 
5. This is Sara’s poster.

Genitive and possessive pronouns    5_genitive_09_L

Today we are going to my friend Peter. He lives in his father’s house. The house is
on his parents’ land. It is very big. Peter’s sister is Ann. Ann’s friend Susan is coming
to visit Ann in her holidays. But today there are only Peter and me. This afternoon we
are going to his parents’ swimming-pool. It is a very nice day and we can take our
bikes. We must buy some flowers for Peter’s mother. Look there is his mother. She
is driving her car. Oh, look, there is Peter’s father. He is going home. 

s-Genitiv   5_genitive_10_L

1. This is Rani’s restaurant.
2. Here is my parents’ house.
3. I have got Peter’s pen.
4. We are in Ann’s room.
5. You are in James’ room.
6. Have you got mother’s book?
7. Are they in their neighbours’ garden?
8. Have you got Phil’s hamster?
9. She hasn’t got Grandma’s tea.
10. I am Mr Arikal’s son.
11. This is Sara’s photo.
12. She is not my uncle’s wife.
13. He hasn’t got aunt Roberta’s notebook.
14. They haven’t got grandfather’s cookies.
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